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on Adams has been one of
Maryland’s leading body-
builders for the past decade.
Nowadays he is one of four

owners of Evolution’s Body Clinic,
arguably the finest fitness facility
in the crab state. Ron and his part-
ners are redefining the benchmark

by which commercial fitness fa-
cilities throughout the United

States are judged. The
Evolutions high-tech

training facility cov-
ers 22,000 square
feet and is located
in an upscale sec-
tion of Annapo-
lis, Maryland,
home of the
United States
Naval Academy.

More than a gym,
Evolutions presents cli-

ents a comprehensive ap-
proach to the care and servicing

of the human body. Imagine a shop-
ping mall for the physique that
houses a consortium of businesses,
all dedicated to improving the body
or the mind in one way or another.
Going into their fourth year, Evolu-
tions started life as a 3,000 square
foot personal training studio for pri-
vate clients. As word spread the
clientele grew exponentially; their
expertise caused local physicians
to begin referring clients to Evolu-
tions for rehabilitation, weight loss
and diabetes management. Evolu-
tions outgrew two successive fa-
cilities inside three years until they
landed in their current super-sized
facility.

piece of weight training equipment,
including twenty-two weight ma-
chines and twenty-five aerobic de-
vices. The “Private fitness” train-
ing room is roughly 1500 square feet
gym and is a complete gym re-
served for private one-on-one train-
ing. Six trainers can work with 12-
15 clients at a time. Other services
include one of the finest Pilates
training centers on the east coast.
Erin Horst, President and co-
owner, is a senior level Pilates
teacher/trainer and was awarded
the Mid-Atlantic teacher/training
affiliate center for Howard
Sischel’s Power Pilates. Evolution
also offers clients Power Yoga
classes. Dr. John Michie has a suite
of offices within the complex and
offers chiropractic, applied kinesi-
ology, clinical nutrition, trigger point
therapy and rehabilitation services.
Locker rooms are equipped with
space-age FAR-infrared dry heat
sauna. Each locker room has whirl-
pool and full shower facilities; acu-
puncture and massage therapy are
offered within the confines of the
Evolution’s Body Clinic complex.
Thirty people staff the mammoth
facility.

Ron Adams is an integral compo-
nent of Evolutions Body Clinic
team. In addition to being a cham-
pion bodybuilder and a veritable
physique legend in the state of
Maryland, Ron is a precise, articu-
late businessman and one of the
driving forces behind this space
age fitness facility. He describes the
whirlwind he finds himself in, “It is

 Check out some of the features
offered by this fitness mega-cen-
ter:

Cardio equipment area w/
plasma TV’s

Private fitness facility separate
from public facility

Classical Pilates studio and
Power Pilates Teacher Train-
ing

Exercise class and seminar
room

Nutrition and Nutritional test
& measurements facility

Infrared Treatment Room

Comfortable men’s and
women’s lounges

Chiropractic

Acupuncture

Massage

Personal and Executive
Coaching

State of the Art Fitlinxx Train-
ing Partner Network

Elegant retail facility

Evolutions allocates 5,000 square
feet to the “open maintenance
weight training and cardio area”
which houses every conceivable

R

RON ADAMS
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going incredibly well. We have
been attempting to build a fitness
facility, the likes of which has never
been seen in the state of Maryland.
Conceptually we want the facility
to support the fitness and related
needs of anyone at any age. For
children we provide comprehensive
day care from 6-months to 10-years
of age. We believe fitness habits
are best ingrained young and to that
end we provide a martial arts pro-
gram called Little Dragons. We
also provide fitness programs de-
signed to expose adolescents to the
joy of fitness. The goal is to counter
the obesity epidemic that plagues
the nation’s young. This total ap-
proach to children’s fitness has
been a huge hit.” This is just one
aspect of the Evolution fitness
menu. Ron was extremely excited
about a computerized fitness pro-
gram called Fit-Linxx and explained

Ron is a precise, articulate
businessman and one of the
driving forces behind this
space age fitness facility.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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how it works. “Fit-Linxx allows a
person to receive customized per-
sonal training information during the
workout. Members are given a
customized workout program and
this is loaded into the CPU. Each
member is assigned a five digit code
and each exercise station in our
maintenance area has a touch-
screen kiosk that allows the user
to log in.

Evolutions’ Fitlinxx program

provides state-of-the-art fitness
solutions. Fitlinxx allows your

exercise routines to be custom-

ized, using touch-screen monitors
coupled with Evolutions fitness

equipment. Fitness routines are

established, recorded, adjusted,
and automatically updated via

the Fitlinxx network. You can

monitor your own progress at the
Evolutions main kiosk or on-line

at www.fitlinxx.com. Fitlinxx

guides you through customized
exercise routines, targeting your

individual needs, and producing

motivating results.

How does it work? Touch

screens, known as the “training
partner”, are installed on Evo-

lutions fitness equipment for per-

sonally guided training. When a
member checks in at Evolutions’

main kiosk and keys in an as-

signed pin number, all “training
partners” are alerted that their

workout is beginning. The “train-

ing partner” will remind the
member of position settings, tar-

get sets, repetitions and weights

to be used, all of which are spe-
cifically designed for that indi-

vidual. Guide bars on the touch

screens also encourage proper

form, range of motion, and rep-

etition speed. Program progress
statistics are accessible at the

main kiosk or online.

“At Evolutions we have a member-
ship of over 900 clients and Fit-
Linxx keeps our management team
apprised of everyone’s progress.
Anytime a client uses a machine
the results are deposited in a cen-
tral data bank. I can call up infor-
mation on any client at any time and
review their progress: how often
are they coming in, how are they
progressing in relation to the pre-
determined goal?” Ron Adams and
the crew must be doing something
right: in a business where client
turnover is a harsh fact of life, the
Evolution comprehensive approach
is attracting clients and keeping
them for the long haul. “Amazing
as it seems, we have a 100% cli-
ent retention rate since we opened
the latest and largest Evolution’s
facility 13-months ago.”

Ron is quick to point out that Parrillo
nutritional products form one of the
cornerstones of his approach to fit-
ness. “I’ve used Parrillo products
since I started bodybuilding. I use

them to this day. When a new cli-
ent comes in we set up a nutritional
game plan and part of the plan is
the intelligent use of nutritional
supplementation. Parrillo Perfor-
mance Products are what we rec-
ommend to all our clients. We are
getting incredible results using the
Parrillo Products. One client that
comes to mind dropped from 335
pounds to 225 pounds in sixteen
weeks.” Not all of Ron’s time is
spent working with others; he feels
ready to jump back into the com-
petitive bodybuilding wars. “I took
a year off from competitive body-
building in order to devote 100%
of my available energy to launch-
ing our new facility. This Novem-
ber I will be entering the NPC
National Championships in Atlanta,
Georgia.” Ron stands 5-9 and cur-
rently weighs 251 with a 9% body
fat percentile. He intends to step
onstage weighing a shredded 225-
pounds with 3-4% body fat. We
asked Ron to outline his dietary and
training approach and he was lucid
and detailed: “I consume the same
foods all year round; I have prob-
lems digesting refined and fast
foods and therefore I maintain a
healthy diet all year. I’m a firm
believer that “bulking up” in the off-
season is wrong. Instead I “muscle
up” during the winter months. This
approach avoids excessive weight
gain and since the weight gained
using the bulk up approach is wa-
ter retention or body fat, why bulk
up? I advise this same sane, healthy
approach to eating for all my cli-
ents: the healthy clients and my cli-
ents with high blood pressure, dia-
betes, colitis, IBS, diverticulities,
cancer or MS.”

Evolution’s FitLinxx System

RON ADAMS
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DAILY MEAL SCHEDULE

Meal I
24 egg white omelet w/ spinach,
mushrooms and peppers; 2 pears;
1 Advanced Lipotropic™; 1 Min-
eral Electrolyte™; 1 Essential Vi-
tamin™

Meal II
16 oz baked chicken; 2 cups cut
green beans; 1.5 cups of plain grits;
1 Advanced Lipotropic™

Meal III
16 oz baked tilapia fish; vegetable
medley 2 cups; 2 apples; 1 Essen-
tial Vitamin™; 1 Mineral Elec-
trolyte™; 1 Advanced Lipotro-
pic™

Meal IV
16 oz Sautee ground turkey w/
onions, peppers and mush-
rooms; 1 cup brown rice; 2 cups

of broccoli; 1 Advanced Lipotro-
pic™

Meal V
16 oz salmon; 2.5 cups mixed
veggies; 1 Mineral Electrolyte™;
1 Essential Vitamin™; 1 Advanced
Lipotropic™

Meal VI
Same as meal V - food selection
may change

TRAINING SPLIT

Monday
Hamstrings and abdominals

Lying leg curls 3 sets; standing leg
curls 3 sets; leg extensions 3 sets;
step-ups 3 sets; abdominals 4
sets; hyper extensions 3 sets
Cardio: 20 minutes

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS



Thursday
Chest and arms

Incline barbell press up to 150-
pound dumbbells for 10-12 reps
or incline barbell press up to 450
for 6-8 reps; pec contractor up-
to 220 for 10-12 reps; alternate
dumbbell curls 5 sets up to 75
pounds for 10-12 reps; barbell
curl 5 sets up to 185-pounds for
12-15 reps; lying barbell tricep
extensions 5 sets up to 205-
pounds for 12-15 reps; triceps
pushdown 5 sets up to 220-pounds
for 12-15 reps
Cardio: 20 minutes

Friday
exercises will vary

Tuesday
Back and shoulders

Dumbbell rows 5 sets 12-15 reps
150-pound dumbbells; deadlifts 5
sets up to 500-pounds for 12-15
reps; lat pulldowns 5 sets 300-
pounds for 12-15 reps;
Cardio: 20 minutes

Wednesday
Legs

Squats 5 sets up to 585-pounds
for 10-12 reps; leg press up to
1800-pounds 15-20 reps;front
squat (machine)  585-pounds for
15-20 reps; stiff leg deadlifts up
to 405 for sets of 12-15 reps;
seated leg curls 5 sets up to 300
pounds for 12-15 reps; standing
calf  raise 250-pounds for 25 reps

Saturday and Sunday
rest

“My exercise selection changes
from week to week, as will my rep
scheme. For example one week I
may concentrate on sets in the 12-
15 rep range. The following week
I might drop to 10-12 reps and in
subsequent week drop to sets in the
6-8 rep range and finish with a
week of sets in the 4-6 rep range.
Then I return to 12-15 rep sets and
start the process all over. This rep-
varying method allows me to stay
enthused and fresh and builds both
muscle strength and muscle condi-
tion. Continual repetition variation
keeps me from getting bored or
stale. I maintain a more ‘refined’
off-season appearance as a direct
result.”
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andy and I were both six
weeks out from the New En
gland Bodybuilding Champi-

onships. As if he wasn’t discour-
aged enough about his chances, I
was leaning toward dropping down
into light-heavyweights, the same
weight class he would be in.
Though I have technically been
competing as a heavyweight for the
past three years, a more fitting
class for me would be known as
‘barely heavyweight.’  In contest
condition, I had only weighed in at
various times between 201 and 203
pounds, when the limit for the class
was all the way up to 225.  This
meant that usually I was one of the
smaller guys in my class.  The only
guys who ever made me look huge
were the ones who probably should
have been basketball players, but
for some reason got it in their heads,
perched atop tall bodies with gan-
gly limbs, that they would make
good bodybuilders.  Either that or
they tried basketball and sucked at
it. Needless to say, building a thickly
muscled physique is a losing battle
for very tall men, just as Lee Priest
would have been foolish to think
that at a very stocky 5-4, he be-
longed on the NBA courts with
LeBron and Kobe.  I suppose he
could have, too – as the leprechaun
mascot for the Boston Celtics.  Just
jokes, Lee, just jokes!

So anyway, dropping down to 198
and a quarter wasn’t going to be
too difficult for me.  I used to note
sarcastically that as a heavyweight,
I was never more than a couple
missed meals and a healthy bowel
movement away from light-heav-
ies.  But it was true. Of course,
this did not sit well with Randy.
Now I was one more person he
couldn’t beat, as far as he was con-
cerned. “Kid, if you’re worried
about me, you really have prob-
lems,” I said. “There’s one guy in
our class I know of who already
won his class at the Junior Nation-
als a couple years ago and is using
our show as a warm-up to win it
again. He’s only five-four and a
lightheavyweight, for God’s sake –
a freaking fire hydrant.  You have
to stop losing sleep over who else
is going to be in the show. There
will be some very good competi-
tors, but you just worry about you.”

“I am worried, I can’t help it,”
Randy said glumly as he hit a side
chest pose in the gym’s mirror and
shook his head in disgust. It was
back day, and we were just start-
ing out with pull-ups, parallel grip.
I jumped up first and knocked out
twelve.  My weight was around
215.  Randy was down to 195.  He
grimly got his grip on the bar and
pulled himself up eight times, strug-

gling on the last one.  I scowled to
myself, knowing he was punking
out, and walked up to the front desk
to ask for the leather belt with the
chains on either end that allows you
to add weight for chins or dips.
Why must it be kept back there?
Apparently the gym owner is con-
cerned that there are guys who
would love to steal it, so they could
hang objects from their waists and
do weighted chins at the local park
from the monkey bars.  Or perhaps
that it would make a dandy acces-
sory to an S & M outfit. Not that I
haven’t given it some thought. The
chins in the park, I mean.

“What are you doing?” Randy
asked as I returned with the belt,
merrily swinging a chain from one
end as if I were a Hell’s Angel
about to jump into a rumble with
some Satan’s Fairies, or some other
rival biker gang with an ironic
name.

“We’re adding weight, silly, what
does it look like?” I fetched a 25-
pound plate and leaned it against
the base of the cable crossover/chin
station, then threw the belt at his
feet with a jingle of steel.  Randy
looked aghast.

“Are you serious?  Dude, I’m diet-
ing!”  Oh boy, I thought.  Here we
go.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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Nearly all bodybuilders have it in
their heads that as they diet down
for a contest and lose bodyfat, they
are bound to lose strength.  The
logic is that with the increased
cardio and decrease in complex
carbs and overall calories, there
simply isn’t enough fuel to move
the same type of weights you do in
the off-season.  Not that there isn’t
something to that, but I have a dif-
ferent way of looking at it.  If you
are dieting correctly and providing
just the right amount of protein,
carbohydrates, and fat, you should
be able to maintain your muscle
mass – assuming you keep train-
ing heavy.  Training lighter is a mis-
take I made in the past with disas-
trous results.  In the spring of 2003
I took the easy way out while pre-
paring for two shows I was doing.
I switched from a solid mix of free
weights and machines to using
mostly machines and cables.  And
if I am to be honest, I don’t think

even then I was training as heavy
as I could have.  I also killed my-
self with up to an hour and a half
of very intense interval style cardio
every day in the final six or seven

weeks.  The result was that at the
second show, I weighed in at 197
pounds.  I nearly fainted at the
weigh-ins that time, because I
hadn’t been under 200 pounds in
eight years.  Or maybe I nearly
fainted from the stench of all the
Pro-Tan and farts around me from
my fellow bodybuilders – all of
whom were fully carbed up and
producing roughly a metric ton of
methane gas each.  In any case, I
looked like crap at the show and
failed to make the top five, the first
time in ten years.  I still tell people
that wasn’t me that year, just a
skinny look-a-like out to sully my
good name.

Back to my new theory, formed
after that shameful incident where
I lost enough muscle mass to feed
a family of four for a week.  If you
can indeed maintain your muscle
mass while dieting, you should still
be able to handle the same weightsKeep the free weights in your routine all the way through

to the show.

Work hard and heavy to keep your muscle.

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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as in the off-season, or at least
close to it.  Think about it.  Bodyfat
doesn’t make you stronger, so why
would losing it make you any
weaker?  IFBB pro Art Atwood
told me he actually gets stronger
when he diets, because he is so
much more focused on his train-
ing.  And we can’t leave Ronnie
Coleman out of this discussion.  In
his famous training video, “The
Unbelievable,” Ronnie is five
weeks out from the 2001 Mr. Olym-
pia and dieted down in very close
to contest condition, yet moves
some ridiculous weights.  Some of
his lifts are an 800-pound deadlift,
600-pound front squats, and 200-
pound dumbbell flat and incline
presses.  Ronnie obviously doesn’t
drop his basic, heavy free weight
exercises and switch to machines
and cables for higher reps when it’s
time to get ripped and compete, and
as a result, he is in a league of his
own when it comes to freaky mus-
cular development.  Never before
has there been a Mr. Olympia so
dominant that all of his opponents
consider him unbeatable and are
resigned to the fact that they don’t
have a snowball’s chance in Hell
of winning until he retires.

With all that in mind, I turned to
Randy.

“You have dropped over fifteen
pounds of fat from your body, cor-
rect?”

“Yeah, so?”

“So why are you doing worse on
pull-ups, ya knucklehead?  You
have less weight to pull up!”

“This diet is just kicking my ass, and
the cardio,”

“Wah, wah, wah!” I jeered. “It’s
all in your head.  You think you
should be getting weaker, so you
are.  If you haven’t noticed, I have
been getting stronger on a lot of
things.”

“I guess, I mean we haven’t been
able to train together too often.”

“Take my word for it.  Pull-ups are
something you should always get
better at when you drop some
pounds of bodyfat.”  With that, I
strapped on the twenty-five I had
meant for him to use and knocked
out another twelve reps. I slid the
belt off my hips and pointed to it.

“You’re up.  I want to see at least
eight reps.”

Randy looked at me like I was
crazy, which I suppose I could be,
by strict medical definition, but then
paused.  Something seemed to click
in his head.  I saw his face change
in an instant, and I knew that he
‘got it.’  A determined grimace re-
placed the hapless pout, and he
strapped himself onto the handles,
then kicked away the milk carton
we used to stand on.

“Light weight!” he shouted, and
several nearby members turned in
curiosity.  That was Ronnie
Coleman’s catch-phrase that he
used to motivate himself before
each set, but the soccer moms and
retired men of my gym wouldn’t
know Ronnie Coleman from Ron
Harris.  In fact, one time when an
older gentleman had asked me

which contest I had just competed
in, I told him it was the Mr. Olym-
pia, and I had got second place.
“Oh, well better luck next time,”
he had said.

Randy got seven reps, and got
stuck halfway up on the eighth.  He
struggled, face turning crimson,
until at last his back and biceps
completely gave out and he dropped
down from the bar.  The difference
in effort from his first set to sec-
ond was like night and day, and it
had all been a simple matter of how
he thought about precontest train-
ing.

“Not bad at all, kid, not bad at all,”
I said, clapping him on the back.
“You keep that up and not only will
you not lose any muscle, you may
even gain a pound or two over the
next six weeks.”

“You think, really?” he asked, still
trying to catch his breath.

“Absolutely.”  I went and grabbed
a forty-five for my next set.  “Now
I have to make sure you don’t get
bigger than me!”

It works for Ronnie, it will
work for you too

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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ames was not getting any
training traction and couldn’t
figure out why. It was easy

for me to see why immediately. He
trained at the same time I did at
the local steel house and any old
timer who casually observed his
training could pin the tail on this
donkey in five seconds flat. His
sloppy bounced bench presses
looked liked belly heaves. His butt
came so far off the bench on each
heavy rep that you could have
driven a mini-van between his
glutes and the bench surface. He
would load up the weight belt when
he did parallel bar dips but his rep
stroke was all of about four-inches;
he neither went down in his dips
nor locked out at the top. His squats
were the nose bleed variety, so
named because of how high they
were. He would load up the squat

inches. Lateral raises were done
with 60-pound dumbbells and he
used more momentum to get the
bells moving than an Olympic shot
putter uses propelling the 16-pound
steel ball.

Plus the yelling; oh yes, how could
we possibly forget to mention the
bloodcurdling screams that accom-
panied the final reps of every top
set? It sounded as if the boy was
having his fingers mashed with a
20-pound sledge hammer. The
screams were impossible to ignore
– which was the intended purpose
– this kid was not only misguided
in his training but obviously starved
for attention. I thought of each
scream as a pathetic cry for help.
Eventually, it grew old and the man-
agement made him an offer he
couldn’t refuse: either cease and

bar with impossible poundage, wear
powerlifting knee wraps cinched so
tight they cut off leg circulation and
put on a weight belt so gargantuan
he needed help buckling it. I doubt
he dipped more than six inches on
any squat rep. Ditto for his ridicu-
lous leg presses: same lame
procedure…load about fifteen 45-
pound plates on each side, wrap his
knees, wear the gigantic belt and
press the weight maybe six inches.
He got a better back workout load-
ing and unloading the leg press
plates than he did leg pressing the
weight. His cheat curls looked like
reverse cleans and it is no exag-
geration to say that his spinal erec-
tors got one hell of a workout
though his biceps received zero
stimulation. Tricep pushdowns re-
quired he use the whole stack but
the push traveled maybe three

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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desist with the screams or find a
new place to train. When Tim the
night manager told him to shut up
or he was going to kick him out on
the spot, the boy stumbled back-
wards like he’d been shot in the gut
with a rife…his screams, he pro-
tested, were a natural expression
of his incredible effort. Tim held
tough and from that point forward
the kid moped around like a cas-
trated steer, without his screams,
he was Samson shorn of his locks.
I was shocked when later that week
the boy approached me and asked
if I had a spare moment. I was
taken aback; I’d never really spo-
ken to him and was mystified as to
what he wanted. To make a long
story short, James was actually re-
examining his training efforts and
asked if he could train with me. Es-
sentially he asked if I would show
him the training ropes. I was dubi-
ous but he seemed sincere. I told
him the only way I’d agree to this
was if he trained exactly as I did.
And no talking – the only talking
would be by me. I neither wanted
nor needed his input so he would
play the part of the compliant deaf-
mute training partner. I told him to
show up the following Monday at
the appointed time and we’d hit a
chest and tricep workout. He
agreed.

His problem, in a nutshell, was that
he’d been so poundage crazy he’d
shortened his rep strokes to next
to nothing. His range-of-motion
was nonexistent and his technique
was so sloppy that he wasn’t com-
ing within a country mile of work-
ing the target muscle. When I
spoke to him about zeroing in on
the muscle and making a mind-
muscle connection it was like try-

ing to describe the space shuttle to
a Brazilian rainforest tribe. He
scratched his head and scrunched
up his face as I described proper
bench press technique. Not only
would he keep his buns on the
bench for each and every rep but
he would pause the poundage on
his chest before firing it skyward.
He started to protest when after a
warm up set I loaded the bar to 185.
He indicated that he was “easily”
capable of 250 for reps. “Not any-
more” I said. He struggled with 185
for 8-reps using the proper tech-
nique. Ditto for incline dumbbell
presses which I insisted be done
strict and with a pause. His dumb-
bell flyes, which used to be indis-
tinguishable from dumbbell bench
presses, were now done so wide
and so deep that the bells touched
the floor. We segued into dips and
he looked around for the weight
belt. “I can do 10-dips with 90-
pounds strapped on.” He proudly
proclaimed. “Not anymore.” I said.
I made him drop all the way down
and pause before pushing upward

to a complete lockout. “Hold the
lockout for three full seconds.” I
demanded. He made six full reps
using only his bodyweight before
collapsing on number seven. By the
conclusion of our third set of
bodyweight dips he needed help to
lock out the forth rep. Lying nose-
breakers and overhead dumbbell
tricep extensions were done with
a full rep stroke and pee-wee
poundage – since that was all he
could properly handle. Tricep push-
down were done going all the way
up and all the way down. I stood
behind him and pinioned his elbows
to his side to prevent him from us-
ing his trick of heaving at the start
to get the weight moving. At the
conclusion of our 70-minute work-
out he was shaking like he had
malaria. I made him drink a triple
serving of Parrillo’s 50-50 Plus and
sent him home.

The next day was leg day and he
wandered in dazed and confused.
“My pecs and triceps are so sore I
couldn’t lift my arms to shave or

So, just how effective is the proper technique? The proof is
in the pain.

THE MIND-MUSCLE ISOLATION CONNECTION
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comb my hair this morning.” He
moaned. “That’s really too bad,” I
said, “Because yesterday’s chest
and tricep workout is a happy-time
picnic in the park with a super model
compared to what we’re going to
be doing today.” He looked posi-
tively frightened as we began full
squats. Squats are hell. That’s why
they’re so damn effective. I made
the kid do something he’d never
ever done before; go all the way
down in the squat without any sup-
portive gear. On his 1st set he
reached for his knee wraps and lift-
ing belt and I told him to stuff them
right back into his gym bag. His
400-pound partial squats dropped
faster than the stock market after
the Enron collapse. He struggled
with 225 and I had to help him com-
plete the 8th rep. “Oh my God, my
legs are on fire!” He hissed. James
was gulping air like he’d just run a
marathon but I made him do two
more sets. He was convulsing so I
let him off the hook on the final 20-
rep ‘density set.’ He watched me
do mine with 325. Leg presses
caused him to run to the bathroom
and toss his lunch. He wobbled out
pale and shaking. By making James
take the sled down until his knees
touched his chest and lock out fully,
four 45’s per side were all he could
handle. He looked white as a ghost.
“Feel better?” I said. “No!” he
moaned, clutching his gut. We fin-
ished off with seated calf raises
super-setted with lying leg curls. I
went on to standing calf raises and
stiff-leg deadlifts. He sat in the
corner curled up in a fetal position
and called in sick to work the next
day.

He surprised me. I thought it a 50-
50 proposition that he’d return but

he showed up a few days later
ready to train shoulders. He still
walked funny three days later. “I
got home that night after leg train-
ing and had to sit down halfway up
the four flights of stairs leading up
to my apartment. I still walk like
I’m drunk.” On shoulder day the
procedures were repeated and
again the full-range-of-motion rep-
etitions sent him reeling. We per-
formed five sets of seated dumb-
bell presses followed by five sets
of press behind the neck. His 60-
pound lateral heaves turned into 15-
pound super strict laterals. Now his
screams were real and not for
show. Back day finished the train-
ing week and let me just say that
by the time we finished deadlifts,
power cleans, rows, chins, shrugs
and 9-sets of biceps the kid was a
ball of pain. “Be sure and eat a ton
of protein this weekend.” I said.
Wordlessly he wobbled out the
door. The following Monday James
showed up for the start of his sec-
ond ‘real’ training week. “I am still
reeling,” he said, “my body is torn
to shreds from my neck to my
calves…every muscle aches.” I
smiled. He seemed battered but
buoyant. “I have never felt the de-
gree of fatigue and muscle sore-
ness I am now experiencing.” To
his everlasting credit, James stuck
with it and after three months he
underwent an amazing physical
transformation. The winning com-
bination was full-range power train-
ing and lots and lots of clean calo-
ries. I told him, “You’ll never sur-
vive this style of training unless you
eat like you’ve never eaten before;
without copious calories your body
will collapse.” He got the message
and fired down 5,000 calories per
day spread over five meals.

James packed on 25-pounds of
muscle in 90-days and because he
ate clean and kept up his early
morning cardio, 95% of his gains
were lean, fat-free muscle. His
training poundage increased rapidly
after week one; this despite my in-
sisting on technical perfection on
every single rep of every single set.
His recovery improved dramati-
cally and eventually he was able to
completely recover by the next
training session. “I think the biggest
single thing I learned,” he said in a
reflective moment many months
later, “was that because of the way
in which I trained, all sloppy and
poundage crazy, I never made a real
mind-muscle connection. Until I
began training with you I never had
been really sore – I’m talking deep
muscle soreness exactly on the tar-
get muscle. There is a real art in
performing an exercise in such an
exact fashion that the muscle you
are supposed to be training actu-
ally feels it.” Well no kidding. Take
a tip from James and crank back
on the training poundage and rees-
tablish the mind-muscle connection.
Are you able to make the muscle
sore as a direct result of specific
exercise? Are you able to pinpoint
target the exact muscle with the
right exercise? Use an extended
range-of-motion and a purposefully
slow rep speed to establish muscle
isolation. Unless you are able to
establish the mind-muscle connec-
tion your foundation is built on sand.
So take a tip from James and lose
your preconceptions regarding how
a person is supposed to look and
act when they train. Establishing
proper technical basics will be the
smartest training move you can
make. Trust me.

THE MIND-MUSCLE ISOLATION CONNECTION
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I’ve been getting a barrage of
questions lately on high-fat diets, in
which you supposedly don’t have
to watch your fat intake or even
monitor what kind of fat you eat.
Here is my view of this type of di-
etary regimen.

Diets high in conventional fat (oth-
erwise known as long chain trig-
lycerides or LCTs) have been
around for a long time and now
appear to be extremely popular.
There are, however, a number of
problems associated with these di-
ets. While being high in fat, they
are also low in carbohydrates, the
body’s preferred source of fuel.
Low carbohydrate diets upset the
body’s electrolyte balance, namely
the sodium/potassium ratio. Along
with glycogen stores, this may be
the reason for the weight gain ex-
perienced when carbohydrates are
added back into the diet. This
weight gain may not be muscle.

The fats typically used in high fat
diets come from processed
sources, often containing high lev-
els of bacteria, which impairs the
function of the Reticuloendothelial
System (RES). The RES plays two
important roles in the body. First, it
clears harmful bacteria in the sys-
tem. And second, it is involved in
lipid clearance. (Guyton’s Textbook
of Physiology, 368-369) After a
person goes on one or two cycles

of a high-fat diet, certain cells in
the RES that produce antibodies
become loaded with fat droplets,
and their ability to clear bacteria
from circulation is reduced. Bac-
teria goes undigested, is not pro-
cessed in the liver and can end up
in the lungs. This action can cause
inflammation and possible organ
failure. In addition, high fat diets
have been linked to cancer, possi-
bly due to the role in fat suppress-
ing the immune system. (Food
Technology, 1991)

These health consequences do not
occur with diet supplemented with
medium chain triglycerides
(MCTs), however. In fact, a five-
year study by the American Health
Foundation demonstrated that
MCTs are a non-tumor promoting
fat. Other research has shown the
MCTs and other structured lipids
like omega-3 fatty acids do not
hinder the function of the RES.
(Food Technology, 1991)

Animal and human studies have
demonstrated that diets supple-
mented with medium chain triglyc-
erides, like Parrillo CapTri®, can
result in less fat gain and diminished
fat deposition, compared to diets
supplemented with conventional
fats. This is due to the way MCTs
are metabolized in the body. MCTs
are transported to the liver directly
via portal vein and oxidized to ke-

tones. By contrast, conventional
fats are absorbed via the lymphatic
ducts in the intestine, carried in fat-
protein globules to the bloodstream
via the thoracic duct, and circulated
in the bloodstream. This data sug-
gests that MCT’s have important
applications in a nutrition program
designed for fat loss.

Where conventional fats are con-
cerned, I recommend that you eat
up to one tablespoon a day or more
of safflower, linseed, canola or
flaxseed oils to prevent an essen-
tial fatty acid (EFA) deficiency.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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our body has various energy-
producing systems that are

called into play during intense
exercise. The first energy system
to be recruited is the phosphagen
system, which uses energy stored
in creatine phosphate (CP) to re-
generate ATP, the molecule that di-

rectly powers muscular contrac-
tions. ATP is referred to as a

“high energy” molecule, be-
cause when its phosphate

bonds are broken a lot of
energy is released. This

energy is transferred
to myosin, one of the
proteins in muscle fi-
bers, and this en-
ables the fibers to
slide past one an-
other, resulting in
muscle contrac-

tion. This system
can fuel maximal ex-

ercise levels for around
six seconds (1), so the sup-

ply of ATP must be continu-
ously regenerated.

The second energy system called
into play is the glycolytic system.
In the glycolytic system, glucose
from the blood stream or from
stored glycogen is broken down to
lactic acid. This can supply energy
at a maximal rate for two or three
minutes (1,2).

The third and final energy system
is the aerobic system, which can
supply energy for hours on end. In
this system carbohydrates, fat, and
protein are oxidized (burned) to
produce CO2, and the energy re-
leased is used to regenerate ATP
(1,3).

The advantage of the phosphagen
and glycolytic systems is that they

are able to produce enormous quan-
tities of energy very quickly, but
they don’t last very long. The aero-
bic system can generate energy for
long periods of time, but at a lower
level. The first two systems are
known as “anaerobic,” which
means they don’t require oxygen.
Aerobic metabolism does require
oxygen, and produces energy at a
slower rate because it is limited by
the rate of oxygen delivery to tis-
sues. Weight lifting is a prime ex-
ample of anaerobic exercise, and
the reason you can carry on a
heavy set for only 30 seconds or
so is that you run out of CP (3).
Weight training then is fueled al-
most exclusively by the phosphagen
and glycolytic systems. Running
and cycling are fueled mainly by
the aerobic system, and can be
carried on for hours.

All of this is very exciting to bio-
chemists and muscle physiologists,
but what does it mean to bodybuild-
ers and endurance athletes? How
can we use this information? An-
swer: To specifically design our diet
and supplementation program to
provide the energy and nutrient pro-
file we need for maximum perfor-
mance and muscular growth. Let
me tell you how.

To increase your creatine phos-
phate energy stores, I recommend
our Creatine Monohydrate™. It’s
100% pure with no fillers, and it’s
effectiveness is time tested.

When you want to increase cellu-
lar energy levels, think about Cap-
Tri®. CapTri® is almost a miracle
when it comes to delivering energy
to cells. CapTri® is a specially en-
gineered fat which contains me-
dium chain fatty acids (MCFAs).

Regular fats and oils are made
from long chain fatty acids. Fat is
a great molecule for storing energy
(nine calories per gram as com-
pared to four calories per gram for
carbs and protein) but has the dis-
advantage of being slowly metabo-
lized. The unique molecular struc-
ture of CapTri® gets around this
problem. CapTri® harnesses the
energy density of fat but is able to
deliver that energy as rapidly as
glucose (4). CapTri® is not incor-
porated into chylomicrons and
transported in the lymphatic system
as is conventional fat, nor does it
require the carnitine shuttle for en-
try into mitochondria. Thus Cap-
Tri® skips these time consuming
steps that slow down digestion,
transport, and absorption of regu-
lar fats. CapTri® is absorbed di-
rectly into the bloodstream and
goes to the liver where it is con-
verted into ketone bodies (4). Ke-
tone bodies are an immediate en-
ergy source which can be used at
the same time as carbohydrates.
This is in contrast to conventional
fat and stored body fat, which is
not used as a significant source of
energy for exercise until carbohy-
drates are depleted.

Carbohydrate metabolism produces
malonyl-CoA, a metabolic interme-
diate which inhibits the carnitine
shuttle and thus prevents the use
of long chain fatty acids for energy.
Since MCFAs do not require the
carnitine shuttle they are burned
immediately for energy, at the same
time as glucose. This has a glu-
cose-sparing effect (4) and helps
glycogen stores last longer. The
longer glycogen stores last, the
longer you can train before fatigue
sets in. The energy from CapTri®
also spares protein (4). This sim-

Y
MAXIMIZE ENERGY AND MUSCULAR GROWTH
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absorbed, without bloating, gas, or
bowel residue. This makes it ideal
for use during endurance activities,
as well as before weight training
and for carb loading.

No doubt you’re aware that long,
hard training sessions can actually
be catabolic to muscle tissue pro-
tein stores. After carbohydrate
stores are depleted and fat metabo-
lism is at full pace, muscle tissue is
broken down to release amino ac-
ids which are burned for energy.
This is the worst thing that can hap-
pen to an athlete. Can you imagine
busting your butt in the gym for two
hours a day and losing muscle? It
can happen very easily if your nu-
trient intake is not adequate to
match your training level. One
study found that during a 10 mile
run as much as 57 grams of pro-
tein were burned for energy (6).
That amounts to about half a pound
of muscle! The most important
thing you can do to prevent muscle
catabolism is to make sure you have
plenty of other energy sources
available. CapTri® and ProCarb™
both have a protein-sparing effect

ply means that if CapTri® is being
burned for energy, less protein
needs to be burned for energy. This
effect reduces protein catabolism.
Finally, CapTri® does all this with-
out contributing to body fat stores (4).

Since CapTri® is burned immedi-
ately for energy, it is not stored as
fat. CapTri® has a very high ther-
mogenic effect, which means that
excess calories from CapTri®
which are not used to fuel exer-
cise will be converted to body heat
instead of being stored as fat. This
is the secret of how Parrillo ath-
letes consume so many calories
without getting fat. To learn more
about the metabolism and biochem-
istry of MCFAs call and ask for our
technical bulletins on CapTri®. For
energy, nothing can touch CapTri®.
For more information, go to our
website at www.parrillo.com.  Just
click on “research” then click on
“search publications” and enter
“CapTri”. You will be flooded with
a wealth of valuable information.
You can also order it on the website
too!

Next we need to talk about a good
carbohydrate source. ProCarb™
was developed specifically to fit the
carbohydrate needs of athletes. It
contains maltodextrin which is
slowly released into the blood-
stream for a uniform energy level
and a gradual insulin release. This
carbohydrate has proven optimal
for replenishing glycogen stores (5)
and the insulin profile is perfect for
building muscle without storing fat.
As you know, if insulin levels rise
too high this acts as a trigger for
fat storage. ProCarb™ is an ex-
tremely clean burning energy
source which is easily digested and

and are preferentially used as en-
ergy sources before protein. These
are first line defenses against pro-
tein catabolism.

You may also want to consider
Muscle Amino, Parrillo’s exclusive
branched-chain amino acid
(BCAA) formula. BCAAs are the
most abundant amino acids in
muscle fiber proteins, and during
catabolic states muscle fibers are
degraded and the BCAAs are used
as fuel. The big problem is that the
BCAAs (leucine, isoleucine, and
valine ) are essential amino acids.
This means they cannot be made
by the body, so it is essential that
they be obtained in adequate
amounts from the diet. Parrillo
Muscle Amino™ contains BCAAs
in the proper ratio required to opti-
mize muscular growth. Having an
abundant pool of free BCAAs in
muscle ensures that the building
blocks are in place when its time
to build muscle. Muscle Amino™
also provides amino acids that can
be used as fuel so that existing
muscle tissue won’t be broken
down during catabolic states.

 ProCarb™ is an extremely
clean burning energy source
which  makes it ideal for use
during endurance activities,
as well as before weight
training and for carb loading.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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Intense training produces a lot of
metabolic waste products, most
notably ammonia, which are toxic
to cells and need to be eliminated.
Parrillo Max Endurance Formula™
was designed to do just that. It pro-
vides aspartate, which is an inter-
mediate consumed in the urea
cycle, the metabolic pathway re-
sponsible for eliminating ammonia.
This is of special concern to en-
durance athletes, who generate a
lot of toxic waste products during
long training sessions. The Parrillo
Supplement Bar™ is one of the
best energy sources available for
athletes. It contains CapTri®, to
provide immediate energy. It pro-
vides slow release carbohydrates
to help maintain blood glucose lev-
els during prolonged exercise. It in-
cludes a high efficiency protein
source with plenty of BCAAs. All
of these ingredients are designed
for rapid digestion and cellular up-
take, and help prevent muscle pro-
tein catabolism.

This supplementation program com-
bined with the Parrillo diet will re-
sult is maximal energy delivery to
cells to fuel exercise performance
and muscular growth. If you’re
seeking a natural advantage, give
it a try. You’ll be amazed what your
body is capable of if you super-
charge it with the right nutrients.
Before your next workout mix a
scoop of ProCarb™ and a table-
spoon of CapTri® in a quart of
water. Drink half before the work-
out and half during the workout.
Before your next bike race take 10
Muscle Aminos™ and 10 Max
Endurance™ along with the drink
above, and pack along a Parrillo
Bar™ for during the race.
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DAN PRZYOJSKI
      Coverman, Dan Przyojski writes in to tell us, “I am now starting to give
seminars on health, training, and nutrition to business’s, clubs and any orga-
nization that will have me. I’ve only done a few but it’s a start.  My book
(Turning Tragedy Into Triumph, With A Bodybuilding Lifestyle) is complete
and being reviewed by a publisher. My current goal is to get my book pub-
lished and give seminars on the correct way to eat, train, and program the
mind for achieving personal goals with a bodybuilding lifestyle. I know I’ll be
successful!”

The Who, What, When, Where and Why of Parrillo Champions.

HEATHER PICKEN
      For the past 5 years she has been implementing Parrillo products with all her clients as
well as with herself. She currently lives and works in Charleston, SC. For the 2 years that she
has lived there, she has become quite the local celebrity. Heather has been profiled in the
local newspaper and has been a guest host on a local radio talk show. In addition, she has
given presentations to The College of Charleston, Kiawanas Club, local business groups,
and this October has been asked to speak at “The Race For the Cure”.
       Recently, she annouced her business, The Fit Solution, in her new office with Dr. Kate
Mahoney. She conducts The Fit Solution Program, 6- week fat loss program for women, as
well as individual consulations and trains clients privately at a local health club.

LUIS A. OLIVERA, JR.
      It was November 23rd, 2004 at 5am when 39-year-old Luis Olivera Jr.’s life
changed.  Luis was preparing for The Masters competition when he suffered
the unfortunate fate of a torn right quad. After surgury and painful rehabilita-
tion, he’s back on track and squatting with only a small scar to remind him of
the incident.
      While most people take several months to recover from this type of injury,
Luis was able to train at 100% within only two.  “I believe that Parrillo played a
big part in that”, claims Olivera.

If you are a Parrillo Success Story, we’d love to hear from you! We want your pictures and updates!
Please send submissions to 6200 Union Centre Blvd. Fairfield OH. 45014 or email them to graphics@parrillo.com
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Iron Vic,

No matter how hard I try I can-
not seem to grow any significant
muscle mass. I have been stuck
for two years. I am 5-11, weigh
165 and my best training pound-
age are as follows. Preacher
bench curl 30x10 reps, dumbbell
lateral raises 20x10, leg press 4-
45 pound plates for 6-reps, lat
pulldown 80x8, Hammer
Strength bench press 105x5. I eat
a lot – for breakfast I will have
three eggs and a piece of whole
wheat toast. Lunch is usually a
salad and a skinless chicken
breast, dinner might be a bowl of
vegetable soup another salad
and some crackers. Occasionally
I indulge and have some fresh
fruit with cottage cheese. I love
to run and usually go for a three
mile jog before every weight

training session. I am diligent
about my training and disci-
plined about my eating and it is
a total mystery to me why I’m not
making any gains – ideas?

Todd, Rolando Beach

The reason you don’t have any
muscle is because you are weak
as a sick kitten. There exists an
undeniable relationship between the
acquisition of muscle size and the
acquisition of strength. Want big-
ger muscles? Get stronger. Want
muscles a whole hell of a lot bigger
than you have currently? Get a
whole hell of a lot stronger than you
are currently! It really is that
simple. You are jerking around with
pee-wee poundage a nursing home
patient could lift on a bad day using
dink-ass little exercises. Hammer
Strength bench with 105x3? That

should be renamed Hammer weak-
ness bench. Todd you got to get
back to basics. Actually, in your
case since you never acquired any
basics to begin with you’ve got to
learn the basics exercise and then
do them over and over, always
seeking to get stronger. You need
to squat, bench press, deadlift,
power clean, row, overhead press,
standing curl, standing and lying
tricep extensions…learn these ba-
sic lifts using barbells and dumb-
bells and toss overboard the lateral
raises and preacher bench curls and
machine exercises in general.
Learn the proper technical execu-
tion of the basic barbell and dumb-
bell exercises and each week add
poundage or add reps.  And another
thing Todd; you eat like a 110-pound
Manhattan socialite on a fad diet.
If you were to combine all the food
you eat each day it would make a

The Undeniable Relationship, Fish & Water, Bar Fight Tactics
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single decent meal. If you want to
pack on muscle you have to eat like
a starving chain gang convict let
loose at an all-you-can-eat buffet.
How about eating a half dozen egg
whites, two yolks, a pile of pota-
toes and onions cooked in CapTri®
plus a serving of oatmeal for break-
fast? Then, mid-morning, drink a
Parrillo Optimized Whey™ shake
and eat a Parrillo sports nutrition
bar. At lunch let’s eat two chicken
breasts, a huge serving of steamed
vegetables and enough rice to feed
a Vietnamese village for a week.

Mid-afternoon consume another
Parrillo protein shake and a sport
nutrition bar. Train your ass off at
the gym: squat till you wobble, bench
press till your pecs quiver, overhead
press till your shoulders are invol-
untarily convulsing, deadlift and row
till your back spasms, hit arms until
your hand shakes so bad you can’t
put the key into the car ignition.
Then drink a double serving of 50-
50 Plus™. Drive home and at
home eat a giant piece of fish, con-
sume a mountain of corn, broccoli
and then have some sweet pota-

toes. On your off days run a couple
of miles to keep the appetite kick-
ing and the digestive juices flow-
ing. Lift big, eat big, rest big, grow
big. If you want a seat at the Big
Man table you need to get serious
– otherwise you’re just pretend play
acting and wasting everyone’s time.

Iron Man,

What’s your opinion of the
Atkins’ Diet? I know some people
who swear by it and others who
swear it’s a health hazard. What
is your opinion?

John J., Athens

This ain’t nothing new. Back in the
days of Arnold, Franco, Robbie and
Draper, the boys used to maximize
‘definition’ by going on the Fish &
Water diet for the last month lead-
ing up to the competition. Just like
it sounds, the Fish & Water diet
was exactly that: six times a day
you ate fish – and nothing else. You
could eat as much fish as you could
stand and drink all the water you
wanted. Whoopee! As the compe-
tition drew closer the water would
become distilled water. The poorer
bodybuilders lived on water-packed
tuna out of the can and the more
affluent bodybuilders would dine on
more expensive fish like halibut,
cod, flounder and red snapper. To
make a fanatical diet more fanati-
cal, oily fish like salmon, catfish and
bass were eschewed in favor of
‘low fat fish.’ This ketogenic ap-
proach was crazed back then but
at least the boys avoided the artery-
clogging saturated fat that Atkins
so easily embraces. In the olden
days a lot of the bodybuilders would
go nuts adhering to this regimen

Want muscles a whole hell of a lot bigger than you have
currently? Get a whole hell of a lot stronger than you are
currently! It really is that simple.

IRON VIC SPEAKS!
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and more than one would go crazy
a week out from the competition
and stuff their faces in a donut binge
and go into a mild form of diabetic
shock. The Atkins diet is insane:
how can eating loads of saturated
fat be considered otherwise? The
Atkins diet is so one-dimensional
and wrought with danger that it is
amazing that a class-action lawsuit
hasn’t (yet) been filed by artery-
clogged heart-attack-waiting-to-
happen adherents. Human nature
is such that when someone tells
you that eating gobs of saturated
fat is okay and not harmful we sus-
pend all rational thought. We want
to believe that the Atkins diet, or
the ice cream diet or the cabbage
soup diet and all the other whacky
fad diets are okay despite what logic
and science and common sense tell
us. Step back and take a cold hard
look: how could the consumption of
unlimited amounts of saturated fat
for a prolonged period of time not
be harmful? Balance and precision
are the keys to successful long-
term nutrition. Consuming copious
amounts of fibrous vegetables will
act as internal rotor-rooter and help
keep the guts clean of sludge. One
well known Olympia level body-
builder lived on protein exclusively
for years and years and ended up
having to have many feet of his in-
testines surgically removed on ac-
count of the bile accumulation that
ate though his guts like carbonic
acid. The Parrillo prescription of a
lean protein serving combined with
a fiberous carb and a starchy carb
portion provides something that
Atkins’ can never deliver: health
and sanity!

Mr. Iron Steele,

I am an intermediate level body-
builder who recently got in an
altercation in a local pub with a
short fat guy who looked desper-
ately out of shape. To make a
long story short, despite having
a 300-pound bench press and
being able to run for a solid hour
on the treadmill without stopping,
this fat jerk beat the hell out of
me inside 10-seconds – what’s
up with that? I feel as if all my
training has been a waste and
my girlfriend left me. She says it
was unrelated but I think it’s be-
cause of me losing this fight. Any
suggestions?

Embarrassed in NYC

This is so typical. Guys with big
muscles think that somehow they
magically have been given the abil-
ity to fight; I wish I had a nickel for
every bodybuilder or powerlifter
I’ve seen destroyed in a bar fight
by some guy who looks like Pee
Wee Herman but fights like a bag-
ful of wildcats. Just as you would
never expect a guy who’s never
weight trained to be able to walk
into the gym and bench 300 (though
there are a few of them out there)
how can you expect a person with
no background in fighting to per-
form like Mike Tyson with no prac-
tice or experience? Fighting is a
learned skill just as lifting heavy
weights is a learned skill and while
you might have the athletic at-
tributes of a good fighter, i.e.,
strength and endurance, attributes
are a hell of a lot different than skill.
Once you have the skills, fighters

seek to improve their athletic at-
tributes because being stronger and
possessing better endurance will
make them better fighters – how-
ever that is assuming that already
have basic fighting skills. For a
strong guy with no skills to win a
fight requires he either connect
with a haymaker KO punch to a
vital spot or he grab and squeeze
the opponent in such a way that it
causes a submission or wrenches
a limb. A skilled fighter can fairly
easily avoid getting hit in a vital
spot. Besides strength and hand
speed are two entirely different
things. Most untrained strong men
throw a punch that is slow as mo-
lasses in January and is easily
avoided by the heightened reflexes
of the trained fighter. For every
submission hold there exists a
counter; a way to neutralize the
hold. Again, someone trained in
submissions can usually counter the
clumsy efforts of the untrained
muscleman to strangle or throw on
an arm bar. You probably got hit
with a really fast punch that dazed
you slightly and then got swarmed
by a fighter that knows how to
overwhelm an untrained opponent.
I would advise you take a martial
arts class. Judo or jujitsu is the most
immediately applicable for street
use. A boxing class would round out
your skills. Just as you had to train
to obtain a 300-pound bench press,
so also must you train to develop a
good set of self-defense skills.
Once you have those basic skills,
combined with your formidable ath-
letic attributes, you’ll be formidable.
Until then, steer clear of the dust
ups.

IRON VIC SPEAKS!
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